
Grip's Desolation
Wrecks the Nerves, Pollutes the Blood, Weakens the Heart

and Transforms Thousands of Happy Lives into Barren
wastes of Death-Breeding Disease.

Drive it out with

Dr. Miles' Nervine.
The results or the after effects of

LaOrippe are In many instances
much more serious than the disease
itself. Pneumonia, bronchial trous
bles, diphtheria, rheumatism, heart
failure and even paralysis and con-
sumption follow an epidemic of grip
and swell the death rate for months
and even years after the grip germs
have run their course. Its terrible
weakening and depressing effects
upon the nerves, which are the bul-
work of sound health, makes grip the
opsulng wedge by which a long list
of chronic and lingering disorders
gain an entrance into the system.
The best way to avoid these results
is to drive the poisonous r.d deadly
grip germs stii as quick?/ a3 possible.
Ho remedy yet dlccovered by the
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Anyone sending a sketrh and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether un
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free, oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, Inthe

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
dilation of any scientific journal. Terms. 9:1 a
rear: four months. |L Sold by all newsdealers.
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eminent scientists, who have experi-
mented for a cure of LaGrippe, can
show results equal to Dr. Miles'
Nervine. It quickly evercomes the
excessive nervous exhaustion which
is an ever present symptom of the
disease. It quiets the irritation,
brings sleep to the restless pillow,
invigorates the appetite and assists
nature to throw off the deadly mi-
crobes from the system. If you are
suffering from grip or grip's after
effects, don't delay giving Dr. Miles'
Nervine a trial. It will help you,
and the help it gives is lastnig.

"A few years ago I had a hard siege of
La Grippe and it left me in a terrible condi-
tion. I treated with our local physicians
and then with some great eastern specialists,
but they were all equally powerless to effect
a cure. I was so very nervous, restless and
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, D. C., January 23.

The great buncombe play of the
Dingley tariff bill is about to draw to a

I close in the rejection of the various
! reciprocity treaties negotiated by Com-
missioner Kasson with various countries
of the world. Ever since Mr. Blaine
originated the phrase some years ago,
reciprocity has been something for the
Republicans to conjure with in the
campaigns, and shelve after these were
over. During the McKinley campaign,
the speeches of tho Republican spell-
binders pictured in glowing terms the
beautie§ of reciprocity, aud promised
that all the objectionable parts of a
high tariff would be done away with by
means of it. Instead of giving our
markets to the world, wo wore to usu
them in securing trade with nations
who were willing to reciprocate. It
was a beautiful picture. But when the
time comes to frame It into law, there
is a hitch. The president appointed
Mr. Kasson. of Ohio, as commissioner to
negotiate treaties, and to the conster-

nation of the Republicans, lie went

ahead and did so, making treaties with
the British West Indies, with France
and a very fine treaty with Argentina.
But ever since these were made public,
immense pressure has been brought to

I bear on congress to secure their rejoc-
| tion. Every industry which had its
I protection cut down, and none was cut

j more than 20 per cent, sent delegates
to congress to oppose the treaties.
Each was enamored of the principles
of reciprocity and each was perfectly
willing to cut his neighbor's protection
to secure it, but nobody was willing to

sacrifice his own. The woolmen of
Ohio, the fruit-growers of California,
the tobacco men of Connecticut, are all
mustering in force. There is little
doubt that the treaties willbe defeated.

XXX
The house committee, to which was

V The Cure that Cures 1
Coughs, 6}

\ Colds r J
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\ Whooping Cough. Asthma, JBronchitis and Incipient A
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sleepless, and oh! the terrible feeling in my
head. I cannot explain it but I felt some-
times that I should go insane. Then my
heart became affected and I began to take
on ffesh. In a few months my weight in-
creased from 160 to 211 pounds, and my legs
below the knees were dreadfully swollen and
would pit on pressure. My heart would
seem to rise up in my throat and choke me
and Ihad palpitation and frequent smother-
ing spells. About two years ago I began
taking Dr. Miles' Nervine and Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, and that mountain of flesh
seemed to fall away as if by magic. After
three days the palpitation and smothering
spells stopped and when I had used nine bot-
tles of the remedies I was well."

MRS. E. R. FINK, Big Stone City, S. D.

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold at all drug-
gists on a positive guarantee. Write for

1free advice and booklet to

I DR. MII.ES MEWCAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

referred Mr. Sulzer's resolution for the
investigation of Secretary Gage's
extraordinary deal with the National
City bank, has decided that there
is nothing to investigate. This is
quite in line with the whispers that
have been going the rounds for some
days to the efTect that the admin-
istration feared to have its banking
policy brought to the light of day, and
intonded to throttle the investigation in
its birth. Of course, everyone knows
that there is something to investigate.
In the recent correspondence sent to

congress, lie included two lettors, one
from ex-Controller Hepburn, of the
National City bank, which asks that the
bank remain a public depository,
because its list of directors shows that
it has "great political claims, in view
of what was done during the campaign"
in 1896. The other from President
Stilman. of the same bank, says that it

would "help matters in Wall street"
if the secretary would defer the pay-
ments to bo made by the bank to the
government, on account of the Central
Pacific Railroad sale. The trouble
about these letters is not that Secretary
Gage received them?for a man cannot
help letters being sent to him?but that
he acted in accordance with them.
The deposits in the bank not only
remained but were increased from a
few thousand to some 817,000,000, and

tho Southern Pacific payments were
deferred. Add to this the technical
embezzlement, of which the secretary
was undoubtedly guilty, in the custom

house matter, aud it is pretty evident
that there is more than a little to bo
investigated.

X X X
It is really somewhat amusing to read

the interviews put forth by Republican
leaders in regard to the next candidate
for the vice presidency. There is not

the least doubt in the world that the
nomination will go to New York, but
the factional fights there have given
Mr. Payne, of the national committee,
a chance to throw a little spice into the
affair, by suggesting that a good
western man might do as well as a Now
Yorker. Tho truth is, that the Repub-
licans were beginning to squirm on ac-
count of the evident fact that the con-
vention was simply to ratify Mark
Hanna's choice for both jobs, and
Philadelphia was getting restive over
the probability that there would be no
enthusiasm and no crowd at the con-
vention, and hence no chance to get
back that 8100,000. Hence, as the
presidential nomination is so positively
settled that it is impossible to get up
even a hippodrome over that, Messrs.
Payne, Ilanna and Piatt have hit upon
this "favorite son" method of making
things interesting, and rescuing Phila-
delphia from her despondency. It is a
very nice little scheme.

X X X
On Friday a speech was made in the

senate by Senator Hale, which should
persuade Great Britain that she has
not the sympathy even of the United
States in her crusade against the Boers
in South Africa. Mr. Hale said: "I
deny that the American people are in
sympathy with the administration of
Great Britain In the war in which it is
engaged to stamp out human liberty.
I deny that the section of tho English-
speaking race that lives on this con-
tinent has to be carried on and tied to
its chariot wheel of war, in the war
that is being waged against the republic
in South Africa, and when the leader of
the Conservative party in the house of
commons stands before the world and
asserts that, he must be met by some
disclaimer from this side. If the re-
sult of our complications in tho Philip-
pines Is that we dare not speak for
liberty and a struggling people any-
where, that is the greatest demonstra-
tion of what a calamitous thing tho
Philippine war Is. I do not, however,
think the time has come when we are
obliged to speak with bated breath in
favor of liberty anywhere."

Will Go Democratic.
Mr. Bryan says the Democrats will

make great gains next year among
large classes of people

"These people comprise the wage
earners," he says. "Those who have
been directly affected by the consoli-
dation of the great manufacturing and
production concerns of the country,
commonly called trusts. In this class
is enumerated day laborers, officers,
drummers, etc. These are the people
who will vote with the Democrats
next year.

"With the continuation of such an
increase to our side for the next 12
months, it will not be a question of
whether or not the Democrats can
win, but how large the majority will
be. I have no fear for the outcome.

The recent election to an unbiased
mind plainly indicates that the Demo-
crats had the better of it in nearly all
the states in which elections were
held. In Ohio, Mr. McKinley's home
state, the Democratic gain is more
clearly shown than anywhere else, ex-
cept in Maryland and Nebraska. The
vote given Jones was anti-Republican,
and had he not been in the race, it
most assuredly would have gone to
McLean. Next year, with the present
ratio of increase, Ohio will go Demo-
cratic by a safe majority.

"The Republicans would like to cov-
er me with the glory of personally
winning the fight in Nebraska. They
would, if possible, lead the people to
believe that there were no issues in
this election, and that I was so per-
sonally magnetic as to lead the people
to the polls with nothing more than
myself as an incentive. The truth of
the matter is the people of Nebraska
have been awakened. They realize
that it is time a change was made in

the administration of affairs of the
government, and they propose to
throw off the yoke of a single money
standard, militarism, and to check the
avarice and greed that have already
become the objective of that party.
And not only in Nebraska is this the
case, but I find from both personal in-
vestigation and from those who are in
a position to know that the people in
many sections of other states hereto-
fore strongly Republican have made
up their minds to join the free silver
forces next year."

A Republican View.
On his recent return from Europe

Senator Hoar said: "They think we
are making big asses of ourselves, but
are very anxious that we should do It.
They think It an abandonment of our
old attitude regarding the question of
public liberty and the taking of theirs,
and that we are doing it well. But it
is very easy for a man traveling
abroad to get in a plane of sentiment
that agrees with his own."

Mr. Hoar said he had never heard
an Englishman speak in private with
anything but amusement at our atti-
tude. They think it to their advan-
tage, however, he said, to have us in
the east, as we make a league of other
nations against them impossible.
When he was pressed as to his per-
sonal views in the matter, Senator
Hoar said he believed the feeling of
regret was strengthening that we did
not make the treaty provision relating
to the Philippines like those which re-
late to Cuba.

"It seemed to me at the time," said
he, "and all my reflection since has
confirmed me in this opinion, that if
we had precisely the same provisions
in the treaty as regards the Philip-
pines as we have in regard to Cuba,
we should have had no war. Instead
of lasting enmity we should have had
the undying gratitude of the people.
We should have aided them in keep-
ing order and there would have been
a new nation in the east, differing
from Japan in the fact that it would
have been a republic and we should
have had the glory forever of having
been their liberators and benefactors."

Uses and Abuses of the Flag.
The flag of the North American Re-

public now belts the globe. The sun
never sets on its starry folds. Is this
cause for regret or rejoicing? That
depends. If our angle of vision has
its base in that far away outpost of
"our territory" known as the Philip-
pines, we will see some things which
make us pause. We will see the flag
flying over territory drenched with
blood of hundreds of brave young
Americans who have been mude to
shed the blood of hundreds of thou-

sands who were called adversaries,

but whose only crime was pursuing
what was to them a patriotic duty.
We will see our flag flying in the
streets of Manila, where nearly 500
American rum shops have been
opened within a year and claim our
flag's protection. Looking toward the

south we willsee our flag flying above
Sulu, with whose sultan we have
made treaty in which polygamy and
slavery are recognized institutions.
Other things are being done in the
name of our flag and no cheap and in-
sincere appeal to patriotism, or hypo-
critical cry of treason willdeter good
men from condemning them with
every power at their command.?Chi-
cago Ram's Horn.

A Trust Iniquity.
Overcapitalization has enabled the

promoters of trusts to induce business
concerns to go into the combine by
offering them two or three times the
value of their properties. This vast
overcapitalized property now repre-
sented by stocks and bonds on the
market calls for a large increase of
money to meet the new demands thus
created. The trusts must advance the
price of their products enormously if
they would uphold their fictitious val-
uation. In spite of all that can be
done a evere panic is sure to follow
In the wake of the trust promoters at
QO distant day. When it comes it will
he a terrible crash. Therefore, we ad-
vise all who are now prosperous to
pay off their debts and be prepared
for bad financial weather. It may come
during the next yefW. It cannot be de-
ferred very long.

Under the reign of the trusts, to be
born a laborer is to be born into slav-
ery more abject than ever existed be-
fore. The trust barons will be under
no responsibility to care for their
slaves when sick or to bury them
when dead.

Secretary Long has shown a very
larrow spirit and a very bad temper
when he attempts to still the chorus

i of praise for Schley by threats of us-
ing his temporary ppwer against him.

THE MARRIAGE QUESTION.

Facts About Maids and Bchelors That
It Is Well to Know.

There are in the United States to-
day about 2,200,000 more unattached
males than females similarly situated,
the exact figures being 5,427,767 bach-

elors and 3,224,494 spinsters. These
figures dispel the prevalent notion
that there is a surplus of unmarried
women in this country. In the great
and growing West there are ten avail-
able males for every maiden, and even
in the Northern and Eastern states
there are actually more bachelors
than spinsters, twenty years old and
upward. No state in the Union has
as many maidens as single men.
North and East the percentage of
bachelor surplus is as follows:
Rhode Island 2, Massachusetts 3.District of Columbia 8, North Carolina
and New Hampshire 9, Connecticut
20, Maine 37, Vermont 54, Maryland
19, New Jersey 22, New York 26, Vir-
ginia 22, Pennsylvania 21. All of these
are low percentage states so far as
the superiority of bachelors in point
of numbers is concerned.

Out in Idaho there are one thousand
per cent, more bachelors than spin-
sters ?16,584 to 1,420. Wyoming has
993 per cent, more unmarried men
than single women; Arizona 931,
Washington 777, Nevada 678 ?all of
which figures include neither widow-
ers, widows, nor divorced people.
The average lonely spinster ought not
to need many charms in order to se-
cure a running mate in those states,
nor in Idaho nor Wyoming, where the
excess of unmarried males is as 10
to 1. In California single men out-
number single women by 307 per cent,
in Colorado 418, Florida 122, Kansas
158, Michigan 111, Minnesota 148, Mis-
souri 96, Nebraska 214, New Mexico
290, North Dakota 294, South Dakota
282, Oklahoma 485, Texas 204, Utah
275, Montana 109, and Oregon 412.

THEIR OWN FAULT.

Why Devoted Wives Find Themselves
Falling Into the Rank of Blaves.
Many a man is censured as a selfish

husband when he is really hardly res-
ponsible for his fault. There are
women so constituted that they spoil
every living thing within their prov-
ince by over-indulgence. One of this
type so overwhelms her husband by
kindness that he accepts his role of
divinity as a matter of course.
Whereas, before marriage Edwin
waited upon Angelina, anticipating
her wishes with lover-like rapidity,
she now waits upon herself, and in a
little while the positions are totally
reversed, and Angelina waits on Ed-
win. Complete self-efTacement -narks
her status. The daintiest mo J1 of
the joint, the choicest fruit, the most
comfortable chair, and the coziest cor-
ner of the room, each is allotted to
the spoilt husband, accepts all. He
allows her to fetch and carry for him
as he would a dog, often without a
word of thanks equivalent to the pat
bestowed on the dumb animal. Truly
a spoilt husband this, and a spoilt dis
position In consequence, which exerts

a potent influence on those with whom
it is brought into contact during the
routine of daily life. This might
have been otherwise had a little com-
mon sense and self-restraint on the
part of Angelina led her to exact her
due share of respect and devotion
from Edwin.

A Dress for Girls.
It has recently become the fashion

to model children's garments on the
same lines as those made for mamma,
and very proud is the child who can
wear a smart, frock like the accom-
panying illustration, with its tight
sleeves, prettily trimmed waist and
graceful little three-piece skirt, China
blue and cocoa brown novelty cloth is
here combined with blue tucked Lib-
erty satin and trimmed with brown
ribbon velvet.

The waist is slightly bloused back
and front, fitted with underarm and
shoulder seams. The round yoke of

blue Liberty satin is outlined by a
pointed bertha, trimmed with two

rows of the ribbon velvet. The close-
fitting two-piece sleeve is trimmed at
the wrists with narrow frills sur-
mounted with two rows of ribbon vel-
vet. Crush belt if brown velvet.

The three-piece skirt fits smoothly
across the front and over the hips,
and above the hem ribbon velvet is
applied In points to match the bertha
on the waist. This is a very stylish
little frock and can be made up in
serge, cashmere, Venetian, cheviot or
novelty goods and trimmed with rib-
bon, silk, velvet, gimp, with tucked or
corded Liberty satin, taffeta, lace or
other yoking.

To make this dress for a girl eight
years of age will require two and one-
half yards of material forty-four
Inches wide. MAY MANTON.

Plain Girls.
A lady who had seen much of the

world was asked on one occasion why
plain girls often get married sooner
than handsome ones. To which she
replied that it was owing mainly to
the tact of the plain girls and the van-
ity and want of tact on the part of
men.

"How dn you make that out?"
asked a gentleman.

"The plain girls flatter the men. and
so please their vanity, while the hand-
some ones wait to be flattered by the
me% who haven't the tact to do It."

I GOING TOO FAR 1
Is something that often happens to peoplewhen they go to look for so-called bar- [e
gains in Shoes, but you would not "go too [®]far should you call and examine the class fSJof goods we carry and learn the prices at itSl
which we sell. We are headquarters for 5]
Reliable hootwear and where quality is ?Jtaken into consideration we will not be
undersold. We are steadily increasing ISJ
our shoe trade, because we handle only
such goods as will give our patrons satis- raj]
taction for the money invested. People
are learning that many "bargains" are
such in name only and to get full value [e
for their coin they can with safety buy ®
only from merchants who are above catch- jS]
oif BCiem

1

e8* B°ots and Shoes and bij]
Kubher Goods of every description for [3
Men and Boys. We call special attention
to our Guaranteed Miners' Shoes; nothing
to equal them is sold in this town outside
ot our store.

I In Men's and Boys' Furnishings, |

I
Underwear, Hosiery. Shirts, Sweaters, fig]
Overalls, Working Jackets, Neckwear, b
Hats and Caps. Boys' Knee Pants, Gloves, sj
etc., we present complete lines of the ' K
latest and best goods, and sell them at the I®
same prices to a child as we would to an fSJ
expert. We aim to give cur customers kg]the best for the least money. Try us and si
see if this is not true. K={

McMEN AMIN'S I
Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store. Ij

86 SOUTH CENTRE STREET. I]
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I KvUi FiIEK f'WITH SAItI'MCO or Boys' t luihlnr for boy. 4to

) 1 TKAUB, write Tor S.vmp'e Book No. D6K, contains fn'shi- n
S plates, tape roeaoure and fullinstructions howto order.
* Men's Knits made to order Oom *5.00 up. Sam-

ple* sent free on application. Address.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.

? (Scan, Roebaek A Ce. are thoroughly reliable. -Editor.)


